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NOTICE

r those who are aboait to build
or I'ejpaii.

The timdcr&igtiod resptctfully informs the
.public that he is duly authorised to sell the
Kight of tho JohiiKon He-acti- ng Water wheel,
to the counties of Monroe and Pike, patented
ihe 22d day of June, A. D. 3S40.

The Johnson re-acti- wheel is the best now
in use to propel a saw null; it excels any other
wheel in the United States under a low water
iiead; under a head from 5 to 7 feet is sufii- -

ient to cut from '2 to 3000 feet in twelve hours
of inch or any other boards with .ease. The
wheels requite, under a 7 fool head, 110 inches
ctf water and so in ptoportion to any other head.
Under a 7 loot head, the Saw will make from
1200 to 1350 strokes per minute. The advan-

tage which those wheels have over any other
wheels is, that it requires but four posts 'to make
ilif loom or bulk head; the wheels are hung on
this crank shaft. Two wheels are what is re-

quired for a Saw mill, and the posts planked in-hi- de

the same as a pen slock. Hiave built one.
of those mills this season, on the Roaring
Urook, in Luzerne county, for Mr. S. P. Tem-pli- n,

under about a 7 foot head, which will cut
I'rom U to 4000 in twelve hours of inch boards;

therefore, 1 can recommend them as the best
wheels now in operation. There are several
more mills in that part, all under low heads,
which answers the same purpose as that of Mr.
Templtns. For futther information, please call
on the subscriber.

F K 11 D I K A N D D UTOT. A gent.
Lower Smithiicld, Monroe co., tf.

Nm ember .), IS 12

READY FAY.

11llH& GROCERIES,
HAllDWARE, CROCKERY,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

) Drugs and ITIctliciucs,
Iron, ISails, Glass,

Kpsl itoaras, Shingles,
tJLJ& Ceilins L,atli

articles &c.
CHEAP FOR CASH OR PRODUCE.

POSITIVELY NO TRUST!
The subscribers having adopted the above

method of doing business, feel confident that it
will bo beneficial to the interests of their cus-

tomers, as well as their own. They have just
received in addition to their former stock, a
latgo assortment of Dry Goods selected with
care. A I mi, Groceries, Hardware, &c. which
they will ,ell at prices to suit the times.

All persons having unsettled accounts with
the Mibscribers, will confer a favor by settling
find paying up at their earliest convenience.

Grateful for the liberal patronage heretofore
extended to us, we respectfully solicit its con-

tinuance, and pledge ourselves to use every
exertion to merit the favors of their friends
and customers.

C. W. DeWITT & BROTHER.
Mllfurd, July 12, 1S43.

H. MEHCK,
CLOCK AND WATCH

MAKER,
STROTJDSBURG, T A.

Informs the public gener
ally, that he still continues
the above business in all its
various bra'nehes. He has
on hand at all times an as-

sortment of

Jewelry and Fancy Good,
which he is determined to sell at such prices
as will suit the times.

The attention of the public is particularly
called to his assortment of

SPECTACLES AND GLASSES
for nearsighted and old persons plain white,
green and blue glasses. No charge will be
made for showing them, if he cannot suit, no
harm done.

Brass eight day Clocks for $14 00
Do thirty hour do 7 00

Wood do do from $4 to 6 00
ALSO, an assortment of

WATCHES,
all warranted good time keepers, or will be re-

paired gratis.

Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry
repaired at the shortest notice.

ALSO, an assortment of MAPS of the Uni-tf- d

States and World, varying from SI 62 -2

tu 2 50---larg- e size.
Violin Strings of all. sizes best quality.

Call and see for yourselves.

BAR IRON.
DOUBLE AND SINGLE REFINED,

Bur Irou. Car, CoacIi& Wagon Axles

CROW DA It, SLEDGE AND PLOUGH MOULDS,

Axle and Ciim Barrel Iron,
And a general assortment of

WAGOftT TYRE & SQUARE IRON,
constantly on hand and will be sold on the mosl
reasonable terms, by

MORRIS EVANS.
Analoimnk Iron Works, April 0, J 842.

WORMS! WORMS!!
lO3 If parents knew the value and efficacy

f Dr. Lady's Patent Vegetable Worm Tea,
liev never would be without it in their families,

as children arc subject at all times to Worms.
Dr. Leidy s Worm 1 ea is composed of veg-tabl- es

altogether, and may be given to chil-re- u

of all ages. Directions accompany each
paper or package.

Children suiter much, of times, from so many
lings being given them for worms, without any
fleet. Much medicine, given to children, has
tendency to destroy their general health, and

they are mote or less delicate ever after.
To avoid the necessity of ghhi? medicine

unnecessarily when you are certain your chil
dren have worms give them at hrst Dr. Leiuy s
Worm Tea. It is all that is necessary.

Reference miuht bo made to several hundred
C7

parents in Philadelphia city and county, of the
efficacy of Dr Leidy's Worm Tea. Try it and
I'ou will be convinced.

Price 12 2 cents a small, and 25 cents a
anrc nackaoe. Prepared only, and for sain'.
wholesale and retail, at Dr. Leidy's Health
Emporium, No. 11)1 North Second street, be
low ine, (sign of the Golden baglc and Ser
pents,) Philadelphia.

Also, sold at Win. Easlburns store, Strouds- -

burg. Jan. 4, 1843.

We have tried Doctor Jos. Priesley Peters' Ve
gntable Pills, and have no hesitation in pronounc
ing them the best Antibilwus Medicine that we
have ever used in our families. We are acquaint-
ed with several families in this city who give them
the preference to all other kinds, on account of
their mildness, and at the same time, certainty of
action. New-Yor- k Examiner.

More than ten millions of boxes of these truly
valuable Antibilious Pills have been sold in the
United States, Canadas, West Indies, Mexico, and
Texas, since the first of January, eighteen hun-

dred and thirty-fiv- e.

Hundreds and thousands bless the day they were
inducedby the persuasion of a friend, to try a Box
of Doctor Peters' Pills.

They are m use as a family Medicine, and ail
who have used them give them the preference to
all other kinds, on account of their being a safe,
pleasant, and easy aperient being mild in their
action at the same time; though, in their operation,
producing neither sickness, griping, nor. debility.

Voct. Jos. Priestley Peters,
Dear Sir: I --have used vour valuable

Pills these last four years, in cases of Dyspepsia.
Liver Complaint, and bick Head-ach- e, and- - have
found them, in a majority of cases, the most valu-
able Pills I have ever used.

JOHN CASE, M. D.
For Sick or Nervous Head-ach- e, or Bilious Fe

ver, I would recommend Peters' Pills in preference
to all other kinds.

R. H. ARMSTRONG, M. D.
The following from the EMMINENT DOCTOR

EMMERSON, is considered sufficient
I have used in my practice, these last five years,

Doctor Jos. Priestley Peters' Vegetable Antibili-
ous Pills, and considered them the JJest Family
Medicine I have ever used.

A fresh supply of these valuable Pills just re
ceived and for sale at the office of the Republican,
Stroudsburg.

LOOK HERE!
Dry Goods, Groceries, &c. &.

CHEAP FOR CASH OR PRODUCE.
POSITIVELY ISO TRUST!

The subscriber having adopted the
above method of doing business for
the future, would respectfully invite

! all who have unsetlled Book accounts
with him, or with the late firm of

J. 12. & J. . Wallace,
to call and settle the same without any further
notice, as he is determined to close up all un-

settled accounts with as little delay as possi-
ble.

J. H. WALLACE.
Milford, July 1, 1843.

dissolution of Partnership.
The partnership heretofore existing between

the subscribers, as publishers of this paper,
was on the 17th of August last, dissolved by
mutual consent. All persons having demands
against the said firm, will present them to
Theodore Schoch for settlement, and all who
are indebted thereto are requested to make im-

mediate payment to him, he being authorized
to receive the same.

THEODORE SCHOCH,
THOMAS L.KOLLOCK.

P. S. The Jeffersonian Republican will con-

tinue to be published by Theodore Schoch and
F. E. Spering, who respectfully solicit a cou
tinuance of public patronage.

THEODORE SCHOCH,
F. E. SPERING.

Stroudsburgh, Sept. 28, 1843.

WHO DOUBTS
Let the in cull and satisfy themselves,

That they can get higher prices for all kinds
of produce, and buy Lumber cheaper, at Mil-

ford than in any other market in this section of
country. The subscribers have on hand and
for sale at their yard in Milford

50,000 feet White Pine Boards,$9 to $11 00
50,000 " Hemlock " 0 50 to 7 00
40,000 Pine Siding, G 00 to 12 50
20,000 " Sap Yellow Pine " 8 00 to 9 00
20,000 " Heart " " "11 00 to 12 00

3,000 " Panel boards,
20,000 " Ceiling Lath,

120,000 " Pine Shingles, 4 50 to 8 00
ALSO About

110,000 feet While and Yellow Pine Boards,
at Shoholy Fali's Mills, for sale at
prices to Mtit the times. Call and
tsaiify yoiireIves.

C. W. DkWITT & BROTHER.
Milford, Dec. 14, 1843.

JEFFER S0 N I A N REPUBLICAN

THE COLUMBIAN
Ladtfs and Gentleman s Magazine.

EDITED BY JOHN INSIAN,

And filled with Contributions from the most em-

inent and accomplished writers of the country.

The motives which have led to the commence-
ment of this undertaking may be briefly staled.
It is believed by tho proprietor that there is in the
United States an immense provision of literary
ability, for which as yet there is no adequate en
couragement, or held ol display; that besides the
numbers of clever and successful writers, whose
nroduetions am weeklv. and monthly, and annual- - '

k

ly read with delight by thousandsthere are yet States, as the original and only successful Dollar
g'reater numbers constantly arriving at maturity j Ncivspapcr established here or elsewhere. It con-o- f

power, who have only to appear on the stago . tains all the advantages and objects of a Literary,
of publication to receive a brilliant award of Scientific, Moral, Mercantile, &. Agricultural Jour-fam- e;

and that the powers of those whose names nal, and the publisher deems it unnecessary, at thi3

are already pronounced with respect by lips of, time, to go into a lengthened recital of its numer-wise- st

censure, are capable of more and still ous peculiar and popular characteristics which
higher exertion than has yet been called forth. It J have so extensively recommended to ihcjamuy
is believed, too, that the demand for literary pro- - j circle, in Philadelphia city and county, through-ductio- n

in this country, especially in the periodi-lo- ut the Slate of Pennsylvania, and every other
cal channel, exceeds the supply in a very large' Stato of the Union, its course has always been
proportion, and that new supplies have only to be i neutral in politics, and free from sectarianism
presented of the right quality, and in the right religion, and whether considered in reference to

way, to ensure, a hearty welcome and profitable j the richly varied and valuable contents of its n.

No doubt is entertained of the Amer-- 1 utnns, so expressly adapted to the wants oj all
ican mind's ability to sustain itself certainly on classes, or its moral influence in advocating the in-i- ts

own ground, if not abroad against all" the !terests of the rising generation, it will be concc-compctiti- on

that the intellect of other lands can j ded that it is the cheapest and best, and 7nost de-bri- ng

to the encounter; and full assurance is felt j serving popular encouragement and support of any
that among the millions of American readers there of its City Weekly contemporaries,
can be, and is, a cordial welcome for all that Aiexasader's Express Mcsscjsgcr,
American writers can produce of excellent and .Was established seven years ago, by its present
interesting

From these premises it is undoubti ngly inferred,
that there is abundant room for anothe r Magazine, !

notwithstanding the merit and success ol those
already in being; that there can be no lack of i

ability to fill its pages acceptably, within the reach
of capital and liberal enterprise; and that such a
periodical will not fail to be greeted as a welcome
visiter by thousands upon thousands, who as yet
have done little or nothing toward the support
and development of American periodical litera-
ture.

Another and strong motive has been the feeling
that New York, the first city of the Union, should

I

be the home of a periodiciowning no supeno: r in ,

either merit or success,
The Columbian Magazine will be published on

the first day of every month. Its mechanical ar
rangements will comprise the best of paper, type,
and workmanship, that money can procure,

Its contributors will be sought for amongst the
ablest and most popular writers in the country ;

and no efforts will be spared to secure the aid of;
the most distinguished, such as

John L. Stephens, W. C. Bryant J. F. Coop-

er J. K. Paulding F. G Halleck N. P. Willis W
II Herbert Nathaniel Hawthorne H. T Tucker :

man II. W Longfellow J R Chandler C F HofT--

i urauan ivnnur r
G lected arranged Farmer,

Benjamin Merchant, Business
Griswold Dana P Moralist, in
Dawes Seba Smith R M Bird Mrs C Em-
bury Mrs Mary Clavers Mrs Ann Stephens
Mrs Francis S Osgood Seba Smith Mrs E
F Ellet Mrs II E Beecher Stowc Mrs Volney E
Howard Mrs Lydia II Mrs M Leon
Loud Miss Eliza Leslie A M F Annan Miss
C M Sedgwick, Miss Hannah F Gould.

With many of these, arrangements have alrea-
dy been made, as well as with others whose rep-
utation is sure, though yet to be established in the
public regard. proprietor entertains san- -

gume Ol accomplishing Object to Which
hr nn f: Inrwnrr with nriric thp. sociirpr nn.nnfi., .L '

I i : l
oi regular uiiu uucusiuuut uuiunuuiurs, lur--

ming a list unequalled in this country
In each number ther.e will be or more En-irravin- cs,

after such a'rtists as Chapman, Ingham,
lnman, Osgood. &c, engraved in mezzotint, line, :

stipple II S. W. L Ormsby, &c,
besides a plate ol ! ashions colored, and occasion- -

ally Other illustrations, SO every subscriber, '

the of the iJ 'receive, in course year, at
twenty-fou- r elegant productions of the graphic
art, which could not be otherwise procured at
three or times the annual cost of the whole
Magazine.

each number there will also be two pages
Music, original, or judiciously selected a com-

petent professor of art. Proper regard will
paid to current issues from the book press;

not so much, however, with a view to notice all
the volumes that may appear, as to expression
of matured opinions concerning those which shall
be deemed worthy of the public attention
confidence. Ihe aim ol the Editor will rath-
er to furnish judicious criticisms, on which read-
ers purchasers may rely for guidance, than to
present a mere laudatory chronicle of new publi-
cations.

TERMS.
Columbian Magazine, one year in

advance, $3 00
:' " " two " S5 00

Two copies one year, $5 00

Dealers in periodicals throughout the United
oiaies ana ne anaaas, wno w isn uecome ,

ugums iur uie uiuiuuuii luugauiu, 11 jnuaac
apply to the publisher immediately The usual!
discount will be made to them.

In addition to the above, the publisher simply
adds, for the benefit of all, the work will
sustained by sufficient capital.

Address, post paid. ISRAEL POST,
3 Astor House.

C. W. BcWiU & Brother, havo
just received a large assortment ol Stoves, con-

sisting of
Frandin Furnace 3 ! boiler Cooking stoves,

do do plate stoves,
do do Parlour do.
do do Box do.

Orange County boiler Cooking do.

Many's Albany do do.
Dcgroff (Sf ears Albany 3 do do.
poors' Patent Coal stoves.

And a large lot of Stove-pip- e, all of which
they sell cheap for cash or produce.

Milford, Nov. 10, 1842. .

NOTICE.
Sherman's Cough Lozenges, and

Peters' Pills ; . J Vt.
.

For salo at this oflice. . .

Ln rut vi. '.xfcri
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JST OUli NEXT VOLUME.
PREMIUMS FROM

2, e; 10, up to 50 I ! I

FOR NEW CLUBS!

UN Sj&IS23 !

FOR LITERARY CONTRIBUTIONS ! !

THE PARAGON OF NEWSPAPERS !!!

nnilE ORIGINAL DOLLAR WEEKLY!
JL The Cheapest Neatest, and most popular

Family News Journal evei published in Philada.
Alexiistder'a Express Slesscsijrcr,

Ts universally known in every section of the United

proprietor, who projected and lounded those sue- -

cessful publications. k I he baturday I ost,
'Godey'sLady's Book,' 'Graham's Magazine, 1 he
baturday Uouriery and i ne uauy
None of these, however, ever airived at so great
a popularity circulation as has attained the

during whole period of its exist-

ence, fully corroborating often repeated opin-

ions of all ihe country editors with whom it has
exchange, "The Messenger is the paragon

of the Philadelphia Weekly Press."
AXexaitules-'f- i ExBress Messenger,

regularly fullest and earliest diges- - I

.) ,.r n,,..,,.,,. nrA n,;,r 77.m. Ac
.LtJU CUIIIDUIIU Ul XvmcUII UUU 1'Vll.in" iinu".

,k vmnro oimM:t invnrinMv nrrivft nt.

tlir pti,1 nr hpoinnina of the week, the Messenger,
to Wrlnperlnv lvn3 ttiR p.xrlii-- 1coes press

advantage ol the intelligence brought by them
Reports of all the important proceedings of

!

gress, and the dmerent Stale ,egisiuiurcs are iur
recorded by regular correspondents employed

for tnal pUrn0se.
The literary' contributions to the Messenger,

either in Poetry or Prose, are among the ablest ,

. . ..,..;,. ; T. thoro !

anv reason, therefore, that it should not maintain
thp p'nviahl rphtntinn nf hemp- the chcancsl. most
useflll and inlcrcstmr Family Newspaper in the

well stored columns both instruction and enter-
tainment; and as utmost care is taken to ex-

clude every thing which possibly might offend de-

cency and good taste Parents can place this pa-

per in the handsof their daughters, without ap-

prehension or hesitation which, in the present
degenerate condition of a portion of the Public
Press, cannot be too highly estimated.

5500 ! !

UNEXAMPLED LITERARY PRIZES!!!
The pursuits of Literature is not more successfully advanced

than by inciting the young aspirant to renowned exertions, in
lus studies anu ciiona to rriveat the summit of Fame-t- he !

to reach which has oeen so aim
fOUIUiso full of obstructions nprni..Ws.ii.nt re have,
ever arrived its termination. The publisher of the Messcn- - r

ger, desirous of rewarding the talents of some of his numerous;
r.nrmsnnminnts. and enlistiii'' others who have not vet con
tributed the interest of its columns, presents the following
uoerai inuuceniems as prizes ior

tntf?ffor th(f jjggT tale founded on the
American Revolution SOO oo

The Second llest(the subject at the clioiceotttie author) ao w
The Third llest.on the History of the country 100 00;
T1g F rtI ycs't 5000

m? AH the Talcs intended to be offered in competition for t

the Prizes, must be received bv the middle of

the oubltsliet'S.-- I ... .

The nrice afiixed to is
is considered, oi any

lfcation FiUrope or Ihe

man o i o j o ieai n nar-- ; worU7 The contents of Messenger are so on

W Simms II II Weld Epes Sargent and that the The The Me-Job- n

Neal Theodore S Fay Park R W cnanjCf The The Man, The
R II George Morris Rufus Man of Science, and the may find
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Premiums for New Subscribers.
Publisher of the Messenger having received

numerous propositions from many of the enter-piusin- o

newspaper agents throughout the
is desirous of securing their services to extend the
present unrivalled circulation of his popular Fam-
ily Newspaper, for which purpose lie offers thetn,
or any other gentlemen disposed to enter on the
enterprise, the following liberal and advantageous
terms, in forming new clubs for the ensuing year.

For S10 remittance, J Copies.
" 20 " 20

" " "30 40
" " "50 70

" " " "100
The lemittances to be made in current Bank

of the State the Subscribers are ob--
tained.. or negotiabie drafta would bo preferred.

wjH ue scnt to anv nart of t Oil.
sepaiately or together it is to be desired, howev-
er, that each of the different clubs shall be as much
concentrated as possible

AGENTS will pleasct"o forward the names,
and remittances for New Clubs, immediately on
collecting them, as it is intended to have all the
subscribers furnished with the improved Messen-
ger, commencing the year 1814.

Alexander's JExpress messenger,
published punctually every Wednesday morn

ing, and is printed on beautiful white paper and
excellent type; and arrangements have made,

the future, to have forwarded to subscribers,
by mail, with the utmost despatch, carefully en-

veloped strong wrappers. A FIVE DOLLAR
NOTE will procure four copies of the paper for
one year. The price to single subscribers, (not
attached to Clubs) is Two Hollars per annum, or

Dollar for months, which invariably
be paid advance.

All postage paid, must be addressed to
CHARLES ALEXANDER-- ,

.Athenian Buildings, Franklin Place. Zhila.

at ILaw,
l?2iiford, Iile coiiuly, Pa.

(office nl-arl-
v oppositi: the prkshyterun'

eIURCH.)

JOB WORK
Noally executed at this Office.

GREAT NATIONAL WORK.
TAPPAN & DENNETT, No. Ill Washing-

ton street, Boston, propose to publish, by subscrip-
tion, fourteen monthly numbers, at the low
price of twenty-fiv- e cents each number, the

LIFE OF WASHINGTON,
BY JABED SPARKS.

Each number to contain between forty and fifty pa-

ges, and embellished icith the following fine
Steel and Copperplate Engravings, viz:

1 Portrait of Washington at 40, by Pealc.
2 do Mrs Washington at 20, by Wollaston.
3 Yicw of Mount Vernon.
4 Battle of Hraddock's defeat.

Head Quarters at Cambridge.
G Plan of Boston and environs.
7 Head Quarters at Morristown.

Head Quarters at Newburg.
Plan of Farms at Mount Yernon.

10 Battle of Ilrandvwine.
Portrait of Washington, by Stewart.

12 Encampment at Valley Forge.
13 Battle of Germantown.

Fac Similie of Washington's hand-writin- g.

The Portraits were copied from the original
paintings. The plans, sketches, and other engra-
vings, have been compiled from the best draw-

ings, as well English and French as American.
Special aid was derived from a series of Manu-

script drawings the possession of Gen. La Faye-

tte-, which are csecuted with scientific accuracy
and beauty.

The well known ability of the author, the abun-

dant means which possessed, viz: more than
two hundred Folio volumes Original manu-

scripts, purchased by Congress, ten years re-

searches the public offices in London, Paris.
Washington, and all the States formed th&
confederacy during the Revolution, as well as the
access he has gained to valuable private papers in
different parts of the country have brought into
his hands a mass of materials, original and impor-

tant their character, trust will br-foun-

to have contributed essential aid in enabling
him to execute with more accuracy and complete-

ness his main purpose, and thus to have compen-

sated in some degree for the and labor thev
have cost. publication has not only involved
extended anil laborious research on the part of

the nmt of
this work less, wi

exertion than tiiai
in Ameiica. ines

its

he

Its

the editor, but pecuniary responsibilities on

ten the
other pub- -

tinent
and expenditures connected with this undertaking

much greater than usually attended such pub- -

iications, and it will be apparent that the publish-- i
must ielv on an extensive sale for their remu

neration.
The engravings alone are bought by many to- -

be worth the cost oi ine wnwe wor. lu .,- -

subscribers the ice will be enhanced.
Many testimonials of unqualihed approbation

migh be added, by gentlemen who have examined
the work, but the

..
publishers

.
conceive it to tin--

r i i : i rnecessary. Jeuers nave oeen receiveu num
ny distinguished persons concurring the opin-

ion that the work is, in every respect, richly ng

of public patronage.
Among the many who have given the work thfr

aid of their subscription and influence, the fol-

lowing gentlemen, viz: Hons. John Adams,
Martin Van Buren, Jacob Barnett of Ohio, Josiah
Quincy, John Pickering, Francis Wayland, D I).,
Rev Moses Stewart, Robert G Shaw, esq., Henry
Lee, esq., Right Rev Bishop Brownell, Isaac
Bates, Horace Everett of Yt , S Longfellow of
Maine, Sewell Jones of iN U., John bergeani oi
Pa., Levi Loncoln, S Van Rensalaer of N Y..
Wm I, Marcv, W Pope of Kentucky, L W Taze- -

well of Va., Daniel Wobstei, Abbot Lawrence,
joseDh Story. Edward Everett, Charles Jackson,

"
Lemuel Shau, Samuel Armstrong, u 15 i.al- -

houn, John C. U arrcn, Al D 3 James JaCKSon, AL

n j . Tjav;Si Chapman Johnson of Ya.
(T?53 Active and trustworthy men can nnd em- -

ployment in procuring subscribers for the above
work.

ID3 Letters addressed to the Publishers post
paid, with applications for agencies, will
meet with prompt attention.

Qj and others who obtain
and become for five copies,

Itiev DC suDimueu 10 me ueeisiuu ui a . .

Gentlemen, chosen for that purpose, and well known to ! shall receive a Sixth copy gratis, ten SUD-t- hc

public. After the premiums have awarded, copies, and same rate for more,
the publisher will select from remaining Tales such j knnw bow nia- -
worthy publication, for each which published, I I hey Will please the puoiisners
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be forwarded.

QQ?" Publishers of Newspapers who will insert
the above six weeks and forward to Tappan &

Dennett one number of their paper, shall receive
a copy of the work for so doing.

GGDEY'S LADY'S BOOK,
EDITED BY SIRS. SARAH J. HALE,

Has now reached its twenty-eight- h Volume, and.

is the oldest and leading Periodical in the United
Slates. It has never changed Proprietors. It is
a Magazine of

LITERATURE, FASHION, AND THE FIXE ARTS,

With the best list of contributors in the country,
and the largest circulation. It contains
Mezzotint and Line Engravings ; Fancy Works

of Art and Utility ; The Genuine Coloured
Fashions ; Portraits of Distinguished

Characters, (by artists of the first
class ;) and Views of the most

Celebrated Places in
the United States.

In order to cive additional variety, the Publish- -

jerhas engaged the services of eminent literary.

of Continental Europe, who will furnish Transla-
tions from the Literature ofFrance, Germany, It-

aly, Spain, Sweden and Denmark.
It has been found impossible hy contemporaries?

to compete with tho gigantic strides of the Lady's-Book- ,

and they have gradually given up the at-

tempt in despair.
G OBEYS LADYS BOOK is emphatically, .

Family Book, and can be read aloud to thq.fajui:
ly circle It is also an American Book, and th

writings of those Americans who defame, and at-

tempt to sully the feats of arms of oiu great hq-- .

roes, are n.bt admitted in the work. CqnAtani

novelty, consistent with tho character of the work,.

vral ever be the effort of ihe proprietor
J, A. uuurii ,

Publishers' JIalK Philadelphia

in3 Postage to be paid on all orders.

9
Brass 30 hour CIoc
Wood 30 do d,o,

For sale cUcap, by

Milford, Dc. S, 1S12
C. W. DeWITT.


